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Abstract: The Norwegian Public Health Act (PHA) mandates municipalities to integrate a systematic,
knowledge-based, cross-sectoral approach aimed at levelling the social gradient in health. This
study aimed to describe and analyse how the intentions of the PHA are addressed in municipal
plans and project-planning documents. A document analysis of municipal plans and project docu-
ments extracted from four municipalities in Central Norway was employed and complemented with
deductive, qualitative content analysis. Findings indicate awareness of public health work as a whole-
of-municipality responsibility. Systematic knowledge-based processes that make use of relevant data
in planning and decision-making processes are described across municipality projects and plans.
Multisectoral working groups are set up at a project level; however, opportunities for further improve-
ments arise in respect to the anchor of these structures and systematic knowledge-based working
procedures in the wider municipal context. Public health process aims (systematic knowledge-based
approach, cross-sectoral governance) receive more attention than outcome aims (health equity) in
both program documents and municipal plans. Only very rarely does the document hold operational-
izations of how to achieve health equity. As such, effort placed on cross-administrative levels and
sectors to promote structures for health equity is still needed.

Keywords: Public Health Act; systematic; knowledge-based approaches; cross-sectoral governance;
social gradient; inequalities; health equity

1. Introduction

In the context of public health and health promotion, local authorities and communities
play a key role in developing and implementing approaches in line with national and
international aims and intentions. Local planning systems appear as important means to
ensure that local efforts contribute to the realization of overall policy aims, such as reducing
social health inequality. While measures are developed and anchored locally, regional, and
national authorities have a significant role in facilitating and supporting local work. In
addition to the distribution of material resources, legal and strategic requirements also play
a significant role in how public health work is carried out across municipalities [1–3].
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The Norwegian strategy to reduce social inequalities is expressed in the Public Health
Act (PHA), which took effect in 2012 [1,4]. Both the strategy [1] and the PHA [4] emphasize
a holistic, broad cross-sectoral approach with an explicit focus on the social gradient and
the principle of “proportional universalism”. This is also supported by the Planning and
Building Act of 2008, which sought to strengthen cross-sectoral anchoring, promote public
health, and counteract health inequalities [5]. The PHA was developed as a top-down
strategy at the national level as part of the Norwegian Coordination Reform [6]. The
main motivation for the reform was to encourage municipalities to expand local primary
health care services to include holistic patient pathways, more prevention, better user
co-determination and sustainable development. The PHA is thus explicitly underpinned
by the principle of “health in all policies” (HiAP) [1,3,4] and aims to bestow a broad basis
for the coordination of public health work both horizontally (across various sectors and
actors) and vertically (between authorities at local, regional, and national levels) [3,7]. By
recognizing that policies in all sectors influence population health, and vice versa, the
act gives Norwegian municipalities, as planning authorities, community developers, and
service providers, the main responsibility of safeguarding the overall health and living
conditions of the population. Consequently, local planning systems are important means of
ensuring that the overall policy aims are being implemented locally [4,5,8,9].

However, despite a clear ambition to reduce social health inequality, evaluations of
the Coordination reform suggest that health inequalities were hardly mentioned [2,10].
Studies also indicate a lack of consistency between intentions and implementation in the
municipalities′ subsequent work [2,9,11–13]. Although the aim of reducing social inequali-
ties in health is often included in general policy recommendations, municipal public health
plans have often been characterized by individual, lifestyle-centred approaches initiated by
the health sector [9]. Correspondingly, evidence suggests that approaches targeting only
the most disadvantaged populations are unlikely to be effective in levelling-up the social
gradient in health and may even contribute to an increase in health inequalities [2,9,13].
Fifteen years have passed since the national strategy to reduce social inequalities in health
was launched [1]; however, the challenges are still apparent. Health inequalities in Norway
are growing, yet less attention is devoted to determining factors such as living conditions,
housing, labour market, education, and economic circumstances [14]. This calls for a recog-
nition of factors beyond the domain of the health sector as suggested by the Norwegian
Council on Social Inequalities in Health and emphasised in the recent rapid review of
inequalities in health and wellbeing in Norway since 2014 [15,16].

Based on a request provided through the Public Health Report of 2015 [17], a ten-
year commitment to enhancing municipal public health work was set up in 2017 by the
Norwegian Association of Local and Regional Authorities (KS) and the Ministry of Health
and Care Services to combat social health inequalities. The national initiative—Program
for Public Health Work in Municipalities (2017–2027)—aims to contribute to a long-term
strengthening of the municipalities′ efforts to promote the population′s health and quality
of life, with a particular focus on children and adolescents, mental health, and substance
use [18].

1.1. Regional and Local Implementation of Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities

In conjunction with the national program, the local implementation of the Program
for Public Health Work in Municipalities in Central Norway put a special emphasis on
working methods for knowledge-based cross-sectoral public health work [19]. All thirty-
four participating municipalities had to go through a formal application process to become
part of the program. Participating municipalities had to apply The Trøndelag Model for
Public Health Work as a working method [20–22]. The model [20] is strongly committed
to the Norwegian Public Health Act [4] and offers a systematic step-by-step working
method that integrates and moves beyond sectors and profession-specific approaches
when implementing plans into effective public health initiatives. The model provides
municipalities with guidelines that adhere to international principles of good governance
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in public health work, follow key principles for health promotion, and is found useful in
different contexts where the aim is to improve practical solutions [20–24].

The context of the Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities offers a unique
opportunity to explore local planning and the intentions instructed by the PHA. As such, we
pay attention to local planning by describing and analysing if and how the intentions of the
PHA [4] are visible in municipal plans and project planning documents. More specifically,
we want to explore how the intentions of systematic knowledge-based approaches, cross-
sectoral governance (process aims), and health equity (outcome aim) are visible in plans
and project documents extracted from four Norwegian municipalities. In doing so, we
address the following research questions (RQs):

• RQ1: Are the intentions included in municipal and project plans?
• RQ2: How are the intentions described (operationalized) and anchored in municipal

and project plans, and are there differences across municipalities in this regard?
• RQ3: How is the relationship between process (knowledge-based approaches, cross-

sectoral governance) and outcome (health equity) described in the documents?

1.2. Municipal Planning

The necessity for collaboration and coherence across government sectors, policy areas,
disciplines, and levels to improve public health is evident and can be achieved only by
placing efforts into anchoring public health in the municipality’s planning system [19]. Ex-
ploring municipalities’ project documents and plans enables a deeper insight into whether
and how the intentions of the PHA may have guided the municipalities planning for
promoting health and health equity. In the following, we present a brief description of the
PHA and its role in the Norwegian plan system (see Figure 1 below).
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Figure 1. Model visualizing the municipal plan process and the relatedness between the Public
Health Act and the Planning and Building Act (Adapted from [25,26]).

The Plan and Building Act (PBA) [5] is the overall framework for planning in munici-
palities. Planning eases the sound design of built environments, sound local environments,
and sound upbringing and living conditions, as well as promoting public health, counter-
acting social inequalities in health, and helping prevent crime. Municipalities must prepare
a planning strategy at least once in each election period, clarifying the municipality′s strate-
gic choices for the planning period. They must also have a municipal master plan (MMP)
that includes a social element with implementation and land-use elements [25]. In addition,
the municipalities are free to prepare municipal topical sub-plans. The MMP is based on
the municipal planning strategy and should promote municipal, regional, and national
goals, interests, and functions. Furthermore, the PHA obliges municipalities to help ensure
that health considerations are taken care of by other authorities and businesses. In other
words, the municipalities must take care to involve relevant groups in the preparation of
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the municipal planning strategy (MPS) and MMP, while also ensuring that other actors
take account of various considerations about public health work.

Meeting these obligations requires interdisciplinary and cross-sectoral collaboration.
As part of the systematic public health work, municipalities are obliged to develop an
overview of public health (OPH) as the basis for the municipal planning strategy. In the
MMP (social element, land-use element, and municipal sub-plans), the municipality shall
also define overarching goals and strategies for public health work that are effective in
solving the municipality′s specific public health challenges. This also implies that spatial
and project plans should be aligned with overarching documents and aims. Figure 1
illustrates the relationships and emphasizes the internal hierarchy of planning documents.

2. Methodology

To explore how the intentions of the PHA—delegating local responsibility for system-
atic knowledge-based cross-sectoral governance (process aim) and for improving health
equity (outcome aim)—are addressed in municipal plans and project documents, a docu-
ment analysis design [27] was employed. Municipal plans and project documents were
extracted from four municipalities. All included documents had to be developed and
published within the period of the Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities
and represent juridically committed documents. Data extraction and analyses were con-
ducted by the first, second, and last authors from October 2022 to January 2023. A total of
twenty-two documents were included in the analysis:

• 10-year national and regional plan (Central Norway) for Program for Public Health
Work in Municipalities 2017–2027 (two documents).

• Applications and municipal project plans related to participation in Program for Public
Health work in Municipalities (2017–2027): (eight documents).

• Municipal plans in line with the Norwegian plan system [25,26]: Municipal Planning
Strategy (MPS), Municipal Master Plan (MMP) and Municipal Action Plan (MAP)
(12 documents).

2.1. Data Sources and Characteristics of Municipalities

The included municipalities (see Table 1 below) had to take part in the regional
Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities in Central Norway. Further, they should
represent heterogeneity in terms of urban and rural settlements, as well as population size.

Table 1. Characteristics of the four municipalities from which the included documents are extracted.

Municipalities M1 M2 M3 M4

Population class pr. 1 January 2022 * 1 1 2 3

Area class ** 1 5 1 2

Residents living in urban areas on 1 January 2022 (%) 32 62 87 72

Centrality class *** 6 5 3 3

Average age per 1 January 2022 40.2 42.7 38.5 40.8

Population 0–17 years old 1 January 2022 (%) 19 20 24 22

Population 80+ years old 1 January 2022 (%) 4 6 4 5

Population age 0–17 in persistently low income in the
period 2018–2020 (%) 7 8 5 11

Population age 16+ with secondary school or higher
education 2021 (%) 24 27 38 29

Population age 16+ with primary school as their highest
education 2021 (%) 33 26 21 24

* Population (number of inhabitants) has been graded according to the following classes: 1: 1–10,000,
2: 10,001–20,000, 3: 20,001–30,000, 4: 30,001 and more. ** Area of mainland and islands (km2) has been graded ac-
cording to the following classes: 1: 1–500, 2: 501–1000, 3: 1001–1500, 4: 1501–2000, 5: 2001 and more. *** Centrality
class is based on an index developed by national authorities by calculating travel time to workplaces and service
functions from all municipal settlement areas, ranging from 1 to 6. Centrality class 1 shows high centrality, while
6 shows low centrality [28].
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2.2. Operationalisation and Analysis

A deductive content analysis of included documents was conducted to address the
research questions [29]. Content analysis involves the subjective interpretation of the
content of text data through the systematic classification process of coding and finding
themes or patterns, and the data collection method aims to reach data saturation [30]. The
analyses were conducted in two distinct steps: first, the frequency and content of central
terms across included documents were assessed to gain insights into how the themes are
operationalized and applied (RQ1/2); second, we analysed how each of these themes was
applied and followed up within each of the included municipalities (RQ2/3). The following
is a detailed description of the two steps (operationalization and analyses) conducted to
address the research questions:

2.2.1. Step 1
Operationalisation of the Themes for Document Search

For the initial search and the first step of analysis, each of the three themes (sys-
tematic knowledge-based approaches, cross-sectoral governance, and health equity) was
operationalized according to the PHA [5] to generate search words.

‘Systematic knowledge-based approaches’ was operationalized using the following
search words: systematic, system, long-term, knowledge, knowledge-based, knowledge-
base, data, anchoring, and anchored.

‘Cross-sectoral governance’ was operationalized using the following search words:
cross-sectoral, multi-sectoral, collaboration, and across-, sectors.

‘Health equity’ was operationalized using the following search words: inequality,
equality, levelling, gradient, and equity.

To ensure relevance, search words were only included in further analysis if they
occurred in the thematic context of health equity, the social gradient in health, or other
health-related contexts. In addition, the terms “social sustainability”, “health promotion”,
and “public health” were included in the search even though the PHA does not explicitly
link these to either of the search terms. These terms were included to find other potential
concepts relating to our themes of interest.

Analysis

In this first step of the analysis, we applied a direct content analysis of the three
central themes (systematic knowledge-based approaches, cross-sectoral governance, and
health equity) across the type of document and municipalities to gain an overall picture of
whether terms are applied and how they are operationalized in the planning documents.
Documents were coded according to theme, followed by a word search to find the selected
themes’ frequency. Then, each term was analysed with respect to (a) explicit operationaliza-
tion/definitions given in the documents, and (b) the context(s) (line, sentence, or paragraph)
in which it clarified the relational aspects of the terms’ content regarding other central terms
and concepts. Given the heterogeneity of the content of the included documents, these
methods were the most proper for displaying the different results from the four Norwegian
municipalities’ included documents.

2.2.2. Step 2
Operationalization

For the next step of the analysis, operationalizations were refined in line with the
above-described initial content analysis. Systematic knowledge-based approaches include
matters of anchoring and working knowledge-based and were assessed via tracking: how
intentions were followed across documents; whether terms and priorities were aligned in
the municipal context; and whether and how themes were addressed in plans relevant to
enable actions. The development of a local knowledgebase (OPH) and the application of
the OPH to define aims and activities were also assessed.
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Cross-sectoral work was operationalized as the establishment of cross-sectoral forums
and looked at how these were framed and anchored in the municipal context (e.g., closely
linked to the Program for public Health Work in Municipalities or established as a regular
activity beyond the specific approach). Lastly, in order to analyse how health equity was
addressed in municipalities, we assessed (a) whether health equity was established as the
main goal, (b) whether this was followed up under prioritization of efforts; (c) whether
health equity was operationalized/linked to the social determinants of health, and/or
(d) whether it was translated into approach-specific aims (such as levelling-up a deprived
target group).

Analysis

In the second step of the analysis, we conducted a contextual content analysis by
assessing and analysing how themes (intentions) were followed up and applied within
each of the included municipal contexts. Emerging findings and themes were compared
across municipalities to assess differences in how the planning documents were utilized
across municipalities. A special focus was kept on how processes and process aims are
linked to the main aim of increased health equity throughout included documents.

In order to carry this process out, we gathered all documents from each municipality
in analytical clusters, representing a specific municipal context. We then defined how the
different types of documents contributed to defining the municipal context according to
the above-described hierarchy in the planning system (see Section 1.2). This enabled us
to phrase expectations about how the documents would inform each other and how they
facilitate actions and activities. Next, we tracked how each theme was addressed within
each of the municipalities across documents, to gain a coherent picture of how the central
themes are addressed and applied in the documents that define aims and approaches for
municipalities’ public health work.

Together, these analysis steps supplied an overview of how the various documents
emphasized and operationalized the intentions of the PHA. Quotes from the documents
(in quotation marks) are used to provide concrete examples of what is claimed.

3. Results

Following the procedure during analysis, we first present an overview of the fre-
quency of the themes of systematic knowledge-based approaches (process aim), cross-
sectoral governance (process aim), and health equity (outcome aim) in municipal plans and
project documents (Table 2) (RQ1). Secondly, findings on how the intentions are described
(operationalized) and anchored in municipal and project plans, and differences across
municipalities in this regard, are presented (RQ2). Lastly, the relationship between process
(knowledge-based approaches, cross-sectoral governance) and outcome (health equity)
aims described in the documents is presented (RQ3).

Table 2. Frequency of the themes of systematic knowledge-based approach, cross-sectoral governance,
and health equity in municipal plans and project documents.

Type of Document Search Theme

Systematic
Knowledge-Based

Cross-Sectoral
Governance Health Equity

Municipality I
Application 1 5 5 0
Project plan 6 3 4

MPS * 10 0 0
MMP ** 3 1 0
MAP *** N/A N/A N/A
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Table 2. Cont.

Type of Document Search Theme

Systematic
Knowledge-Based

Cross-Sectoral
Governance Health Equity

Municipality II
Application 13 7 0
Project plan 22 1 2

MPS * 1 1 2
MMP ** 3 2 0
MAP *** 0 0 1

Municipality III
Application 5 2 1
Project plan 10 2 2

MPS * 20 2 2
MMP ** 3 5 3
MAP *** 36 6 4

Municipality IV
Application 37 4 0
Project plan 24 1 0

MPS * 7 2 0
MMP ** 4 0 2
MAP *** 10 3 23

Frequency across
documents and
municipalities

219 47 46

* MPS = Municipal Plan Strategy ** MMP = Municipal Mater Plan (societal element and land-use element);
*** MAP = Municipal Action Plan; N/A = not applicable, 1 Manual count due to document format.

3.1. RQ1: Are the Intentions Included in Municipal and Project Plans?

As shown in Table 2, the intentions of the Public Health Act are included in various
manners across municipal plan documents and project plans. Among the three search
themes, the Systematic knowledge-based approach is the concept most often referred to
across documents, predominantly in project applications and project plans. Cross-sectoral
governance is used across municipal and project documents, though more frequently in
project applications and project plans compared to municipal plan documents. Health
equity is the theme least referred to, both when it comes to project documents and munic-
ipal plan documents: it is also treated less consistently across the documents. Only one
municipality included a systematic knowledge-based approach, cross-sectoral governance,
and health equity as themes across all municipal and project plans.

3.2. RQ2: How Are the Intentions Described (Operationalized) and Anchored in Municipal and
Project Plans, and Are There Differences across Municipalities in This Regard?

Systematic knowledge-based and cross-sectoral processes in defining and developing
measures and aims are described consistently throughout the included documents. There
was variation across the project and plan documents in how they approached the concepts:
while plans primarily signalled an ambition to work knowledge-based and systematically,
project documents would go further into describing and exemplifying their intended
procedures to work systematically. Some of the municipal plans would touch upon the
issue from a rather broad angle, showing their efforts to work more systematically and
through a knowledge-based approach in general, across domains. Awareness about the
importance of knowledge-based approaches was clearly visible, and described as a goal
in itself:

“Constant new knowledge and large amounts of information place new demands
on employees to keep professionally updated. A goal for all professional practice
is that it must be based on the best available knowledge—so-called knowledge-
based practice”.
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Several of the project documents refer to the Trøndelag Model for Public Health
Work [20] in describing their work procedure based on local knowledge when planning
their measure. Systematic use of available and relevant data in planning and decision-
making processes is described across municipalities’ projects and plans:

“ . . . it has been decided that the knowledge base on public health (the overview
document on public health and influencing factors) shall be used as a basis for the
formulation of goals and measures at all levels of the municipality’s planning”.

All municipalities have developed a systematic OPH and attention is devoted to
determining factors for health equity such as for example living conditions, housing,
labour marked and education. However, only very rarely did the documents hold detailed
operationalizations of these factors. Moreover, differences occur based on whether gen-
eral/national and/or local knowledge is utilized. Variations also occur concerning how the
OPH is subsequently applied, especially with respect to developing aims and measures in
line with local public health challenges.

Likewise, applying cross-sectoral approaches could simultaneously be described as an
aim or as an approach: The latter operationalization was more often followed by a more
substantial plan for how to facilitate cross-sectoral interaction and collaboration. In some
municipalities, documents described the cross-sectoral working processes applied to create
the documents as:

“In the preparation of this strategy, the public health profile has been an essential
document, together with input from business managers and an appointed cross-
sectoral administrative project group”.

Cross-disciplinary working groups were set up in all four municipalities in relation to
the Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities. Moreover, in line with guidelines
for participation in the Program for Public Health work in Municipalities, documentation
shows that the project applications and project plans within the four included municipalities
were anchored administratively and politically (considered by the municipal council).
However, descriptions of the extent to which these groups were sufficiently anchored in the
administrative structure and across sectors responsible for implementing the PHA varied
across municipalities.

Achieving better health equity is a pre-defined goal in the PHA, as well as a main
goal for the Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities. Document analysis reveals
that this term was mostly used when referring directly to the project; however, it was still
emphasized as an overall aim or ambition either in the municipality’ plans or the program
project or in both.

All four municipalities have public health as one of their prioritized areas for community-
development. However, the terminologies of equity, social inequalities, and levelling the
social gradient are often not directly used, and are instead referred to as, for example,
“including all”, “participation for all”, “inclusive local communities for all”, “all groups
of society”, “all children and young people have the opportunity to participate”, in the
respective documents. In addition, health equity was referred to as a requirement provided
by the PHA and the Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities and was important
for the direction taken as regards their project/public health work. Some of the measures
selected and described in a municipal plan and project documents are universal and
population-oriented, with the intention of levelling the social gradient.

Across the municipalities, reducing social health inequalities and levelling the social
gradient in health are described in a more consistent manner in the municipal project plan
compared to the MMP. While health equity is established as an aim in the MMPs, the
project applications more explicitly address how to improve mental health in children and
adolescents, thereby contextualizing the overall aim within the context of the project.

Awareness about a life course approach and how the meaning arenas of daily living
(such as child health centres, day-care, schools, and leisure time activities) play in respect
to reducing social inequalities are, however, described across the municipal plans:
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“Giving children and young people good conditions for growing up will have
good effects for decades to come. Child health centres, kindergartens, and
schools have a special position in health promotion as they meet all children
at an early stage”.

Nevertheless, in only one of the included municipalities did this awareness become
clearly visible in subsequent action plan to ensure dedicated resources.

All in all, the findings indicate that process aims (systematic knowledge-based, cross-
sectoral approaches) are implemented systematically across all types of documents, while
health equity (outcome aim) is treated in a less consistent manner (compare RQ1). Opera-
tionalizations of central terms are in line with the intentions of the PHA; however, major
variations occur in respect to how these are anchored and are pursued in the local context.
The overarching aim of health equity is linked to the social determinants in health and
could be operationalized in relation to the context (project), including the specific target
group (adolescents) and outcomes (better mental health).

3.3. RQ3: How Is the Relationship between Process (Knowledge-Based Approaches, Cross-Sectoral
Governance) and Outcome (Health Equity) Described in the Documents?

In line with the above-described findings, three of the four municipalities describe
process aims in more detail than they do outcome aims in both the program documents
and municipal plans. Cross-sectoral governance, systematic knowledge-based decision-
making, and anchoring of public health initiatives in municipal plans are described as
critical for sustainable public health work but rarely linked to health equity explicitly.
Among the process aims, cross-sectoral governance (process aim) was particularly framed
as a necessary method to resolve and find good solutions to complex health problems.

“The entire project is based on cross-sectoral collaboration and show priority
areas to reduce inequalities in basic social conditions. Measures can provide
great benefits here because they can have a positive effect on the entire causal
chain—they target the ‘causes of the causes’”.

Cross-sectoral governance was thereby described as both an ambition (outcome) and
as a prerequisite for achieving the MMP intentions of levelling the social gradient in health
(outcome aim), which is related to health equity. Meanwhile, the process aims of systematic
and knowledge-based approaches were hardly linked to the main outcome (health equity)
in the included documents. Instead, they seem to depend on cross-sectoral collaboration:

“Choosing specific measures on the basis of a broad and complex knowledge
base is demanding and requires broad collaboration”.

Thus, process aims are seen as interrelated and equally dependent, which also reflects
that they are understood both as approaches as well as desirable outcomes. Meanwhile,
the degree to which cross-sectoral knowledge-based procedures (process aim) that ensure
new knowledge were fed into plans that are relevant to enable actions on the determinants
for health varied across municipalities.

Overall, process aims were often communicated independently from the outcome
aim, and systematic knowledge-based processes were not directly tied to the outcome aim
of improving health equity; rather, they were treated as an outcome aim. Although the
process aims described relate to the intention of levelling the social gradient in health, only
rarely did the documents hold detailed information on how the processes could contribute
to achieving the overall aim of health equity. In some municipalities, project-specific
operationalizations of the main aim were established and linked to process aims, such as
involving adolescents in the development of measures to promote mental health in this
target group.
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4. Discussion

This article casts light unto how national authorities can support local public health
work in municipalities through legal and strategic approaches by describing how the
intentions of the Norwegian Public Health Act (PHA) can be tracked in municipal and
project plans. One of the key features of the PHA is that it places accountability for public
health work as a whole-of-government and a whole-of-municipality responsibility rather
than a responsibility of the health sector alone [1–5]. Within the context of the National
Initiative Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities (2017–2027), this study explored
how the intentions of the PHA [4] regarding a systematic knowledge-based approach
(process aim), cross-sectoral governance (process aim) and health equity (outcome aim)
were addressed in municipal plans and project documents in four Norwegian municipalities
in Central Norway. Specifically, we explored how these intentions of the PHA are included,
operationalised, and anchored in projects and municipality plans, respectively, and how
they can contribute to the development of local governance strategies and structures for
systematic and multi-sectoral approaches.

Qualitative findings indicate that systematic cross-sectoral processes are considered a
prerequisite for meeting the municipality’s public health challenges. These findings are
related to the use of the Trøndelag Model of Public Health Work [20] and supply valuable
insights into how project work was structured and expected to improve the context for
subsequent systematic knowledge-based approaches in the municipality. Our results reveal
awareness of public health work as a whole-of-government and a whole-of-municipality
responsibility. The mandatory OPH supplies directions for municipal planning. The use
of available and relevant public health data and the application of systematic knowledge-
based planning and decision-making processes are described across municipality projects
and plans. As such, municipalities acknowledge and ensure that determinants of health
form a starting point for knowledge-based public health work. This is in line with earlier
research suggesting that good and equitable public health depends on integrating health
and its social determinants in all social and welfare developments through cross- and
multisectoral actions [11,13,15,16,22].

Cross-disciplinary and cross-sectoral working groups are clearer in relation to specific
measures within the Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities compared to the
MMPs. This could be due to the explicit demand to describe how they plan to apply a
knowledge-based approach and anchor their projects politically within the framework
of the program requirements [19] as well as in the Trøndelag Model for Public Health
Work [20]. However, the findings imply that municipalities have not yet sufficiently
anchored cross-sectoral working processes in the administrative structure and across sectors
responsible for implementing the intentions of the PHA [4]. This is in line with earlier
findings claiming that there is lack of consistency between intentions and implementation
in the municipalities, and that collaboration ties tend to be stronger within than across
sectors [3,10–12,31]. This also illustrates how specific projects and approaches can make
valuable contributions to fulfil the intentions described in MMPs and the PHA. To ensure
that these contributions result in launching municipal systematic public health work,
emerging insights and proven structures from the project should be included in later
municipal management and planning, as described in the last step (step 7) of the working
model applied [20–22]. This supports earlier studies showing that cross-sectoral structures
that are part of the municipal organisation could ensure that knowledge and experiences
are preserved and developed across approaches, and thereby, contribute to organizational
learning [31–33]. As such, knowledge and emerging structures developed within the frame
of the project can be integrated into the overall municipal organisation through bottom-up
approaches that might help ease systematic efforts and a sustainable development over time.
Due to the time scope of this research, no conclusion can be drawn on whether emerging
insights influenced later plans and structures in the included municipalities. However,
municipal plans are dynamic documents that are revised every four years. Following up
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this research by comparing how these issues are addressed in municipal plans after revision
might yield valuable insights into whether this aim has been achieved locally.

Overall, there are promising traces of public health being integrated across MMP areas
in line with the ambition to combat social inequalities in health, provided by the Norwegian
council on Social Inequalities in Health and the recent review of inequalities in health and
wellbeing in Norway [15,16]. In addition, prescribed procedural intentions by the PHA
do provide the municipalities and counties with a useful foundation for systematic and
long-term public health work across the sectors, based on the municipalities′ own planning
and administration systems. However, how the prescribed procedural obligations of the
PHA are applied in plan and project documents and where and how they became visible
throughout analysis varied across municipalities; yet, this information was independent of
municipal characteristics. Results also suggest that overall project plans are anchored in
municipal plans and described in relation to ambitions and procedures that lie in municipal
plans. This indicates that the specific project work is aligned with other municipal public
health efforts and can contribute to achieving overarching goals, such as reducing social
inequality in health.

Health equity is emphasised as an overall aim or ambition either in the municipalities
plans or the program project or in both. However, only rarely would the documents contain
operationalizations to achieve the health equity goal. Operationalizations were more often
found in MAP than in the underlying MPS and MMP. This is in line with the respective roles
included in documents related to municipal planning: while MPS and MMP define overall
approaches and aims, action plans more closely relate to implementation processes that
require knowledge about how to achieve these aims locally. However, the findings indicate
that planning documents can be applied for different purposes across municipalities. This
is also highlighted by cross-municipality variations in respect to tracing the concept of
‘health equity’ across levels of municipal plans (from the MPS over the MMP to the MAP).
On the one hand, being able to trace the concept might indicate anchoring and systemic
approaches. However, this might illustrate variations in the use of planning documents
across municipalities. For example, one of the included municipalities developed a specific
‘public health plan’ with a detailed operationalization of the concept. However, while this
plan was anchored politically, it did not stand for any legal plan requirements and was,
therefore, not included in the analysis. This clearly illustrates that even if we can obtain
some interesting insights by comparing how planning documents are anchored and used
across municipalities, it is difficult to obtain a coherent picture of what is going on in the
specific municipality solely based on plan document analysis.

In the documents linked to the project itself, health equity was most often addressed
through the establishment of project-specific aims linked to addressing mental health in
adolescents. This might be understood as a ‘translation’ or project-specific operationaliza-
tion of ‘reducing health inequities’ by targeting a vulnerable group and resolving specific
challenges based in social inequality. This could contribute to the establishment of a mutual
understanding and make it easier to define sector- and level-specific responsibilities and
aims. However, not linking these efforts to the overarching goal of health equity might
increase the risk of unintended side-effects and adverse consequences (for example, low-
ering the priority of other vulnerable groups). Eventually, this might even contribute to
fragmentation and represent a major challenge for multi-sectoral, systematic approaches.

Overall, the emerging picture suggests that MMPs describe overall aims and link
these to recommended strategies, whereas project plans hold more detailed information
about how the intentions of the PHA can be fulfilled. These findings might point towards
the different purposes and periods of the included documents. Municipal plans describe
long-term developments and ambitions, while project plans are more linked to specific
challenges, target groups and time periods and represent hands-on working documents.
This might be an important distinction in understanding what the plans describe and
what knowledge is necessary for realising the purpose of the plan. Simultaneously, these
findings illustrate the interdependency between municipal and project plans. On the
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one hand, municipal plans guide project aims for processes and outcomes. On the other
hand, the ambition expressed in municipal plans is often realised through approaches and
projects. Together, these approaches form the systematic processes that are workable to
achieve social health equity, and thereby realise the overarching goal. A greater awareness
of the use of the different purposes and contexts in which plans are applied might help
to clarify how municipalities can plan for health equity in the long-term while develop-
ing and implementing short-term approaches targeting complex challenges, settings, or
target groups.

Methodological Limitations

The insights described above are derived from a document analysis with the aim of
obtaining a coherent picture of how central aims are followed up in local planning systems
and structure local efforts. Inclusion (and exclusion) of documents thereby emerges as
an important possible limitation. This also became visible in the context of this study:
included documents were limited to overarching municipal plans (MPS; MMP; MAP) and
project plans linked to participation in a specific project. This increased comparability
across municipalities and enabled insights into the how existing plans correspond and
guide the work of a specific project. However, including, for example, sector-specific plans
or thematic plans developed only in specific municipalities might have yielded a more
detailed picture about how intentions are followed up and how work with the specific
project influenced subsequent working methods and planning documents to ensure a
coherent development.

Content analysis does not move forward in a linear fashion, and there are no sim-
ple guidelines for data analysis: each inquiry is distinctive, and the results depend on
the skills, insights, analytic abilities, and style of the investigator. The fact that there is
no simple, ‘right’ way of doing it, and that we had to judge what variations were most
appropriate for our problems, might be considered a limitation. In addition, we found
that the inter-connected nature of these intentions yielded some obstacles in terms of the
operationalization of search words. As such, search words used might be considered a
limitation, as other search words might have provided other results. Using ‘systematic
knowledge-based’ as search words, which is a quite a broad overall theme, might influence
the frequency of use, and should, therefore, be treated with caution. However, complemen-
tary searches to search for other potential other themes relating to all three intentions of
interest (systematic knowledge-based, cross-sectoral, health equity), as well as finding the
context in which the words are used, might limit potential problems. Excessive interpreta-
tion on the part of the researchers might also be considered a risk to successful analysis.
However, this applies to all qualitative methods of analysis.

Even so, content analysis is extremely well-suited to analysing the multifaceted phe-
nomena of public health planning. An advantage of the method is that the large volume of
textual data and different textual sources could be dealt with and used in corroborating
the knowledge on how intentions of the PHA [4] in Norway are visible in municipal plans
and project planning documents. A clear definition of how the themes were coded also
makes it replicable, which, in turn, will help with interrater reliability. Municipalities
were selected using previously described criteria, with a view of being representative for
municipalities in Central Norway taking part in the Program for Public Health Work in
municipalities. However, it should be considered that the municipal plan process, even
though it is regulated by law, varies across the included municipalities in terms of working
processes, extent and priorities. Thus, the findings should be handled cautiously when
considering generalisability to other municipalities or areas in Norway.
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5. Conclusions

The present study reveals consciousness in municipality plans and documents about
public health work as a whole-of-government and a whole-of-municipality responsibility.

The findings indicate that municipalities acknowledge and ensure that determinants
of health form the starting point for knowledge-based public health work. In line with the
intentions of the PHA, systematic knowledge-based processes in planning and decision-
making processes are described across municipalities. However, variations occurred in
respect to how intentions were operationalized across type of document and across munici-
palities. Beneficial structures and working procedures towards health equity are identified
in the context of Program for Public Health Work in Municipalities project applications and
plans. However, opportunities for further improvement arise in respect to anchor these
structures and systematic knowledge-based working procedures in the wider municipal
context. Further, improvements might be made in respect to a more systematic use of
the local knowledge base (OPH) to determine challenges, as well as to define local aims
and procedures. More explicit operationalizations of how processes contribute to achieve
desirable outcomes can increase efforts placed in applying systematic processes.

Finally, effort placed on across-administrative levels and sectors to promote health
and equity is still needed. A more conscious application of the planning documents and
establishing cross-sectoral procedures that ensure new knowledge is being fed back into
the municipal plans and organization might improve municipalities’ ability for systematic
multi-sectoral approaches.
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